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Abstract

The implementationof QED initial-state radiative correctionsin the processof four-fermion
productionat LEP200 andhigher-energye+e_ colliders is discussed.Becauseof the presence
of charged-currentprocesses,this is a nontrivial problem, and we compareour approachwith
other existing treatments.We describethe Monte Carlo algorithm used for the generationof
four-fermion eventswith photon bremsstrahlung.Comparisonbetweenour eventgeneratorand
semi-numericalcalculationsarepresented,aswell as predictionsfor W- and Z-pair relatedcross
sections.

1. Introduction

In this paperwe discussthe implementationof initial-state QED radiation (ISR) in

the reaction

e~e —~ 4fermions. (1)

We shall discuss our method, presenta variety of results for the energy regime of
LEP200andslightly above,and, wherepossible,makecomparisonswith otherexisting
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results. The purposeof this study is to provide an efficient and flexible calculational
tool, in the form of a Monte Carlo eventgenerator,EXCALIBUR, that incorporatesthe
expecteddominantphysicseffects. Therefore,this tool should be useful for all kinds of
physics studies at LEP200 andbeyond.We start by outlining our method.

2. The method

In a recentpaper [11, we studied all electroweak(EW) e+e_ processesleading
to a final stateof four effectively masslessfermions, without regardfor the effects of
photon emission. In thecaseof four quarks, one would like to add the concomitant
QCD productionchannel,andalso theproductionof aquark pair and two gluons,since
both different final stateswill appearasjets. This QCD-extendedtreatmentis now also

available [2].
The motivation for our consideringfour-fermion final states is that the single or

pairwiseproductionof vector bosons,at LEP200energiesor beyond,typically manifest
themselvesas four-fermionproduction.A priori, onedoesnot know therelativesizesof
theproductionvia an intermediatestepof vector-bosonproduction(the“signal”), or via
direct production (the “background”),and, moreover,thesetwo alternativesinterfere;
for the interpretationof futureexperimentsthis knowledgeis requisite.The results of
Ref. [1] show that, for a numberof final states,backgroundeffects canbe as largeas
radiative-correctioneffects.

In Ref. [1], a generalprocedurewas developedin which any four-fermionfinal state
can be chosen,and (weighted) Monte Carlo eventsefficiently generated.In this way,
every possibledistribution or crosssectionin theseprocessesbecomescalculable.The
only restrictionin Ref. [1] is thatchargedparticlesin the final statebe,experimentally,
visibleanddistinguishable,i.e. they mustbe producedwith sufficientenergy,andat non-
negligibleangleto the beamsor to eachother.Underthis condition,oneavoidscollinear
singularities:therefore,thefermionscanbe treatedas massless,which considerablyac-
celeratesthe calculation ~. When oneconsidersonly collinearly convergentdiagrams,
we may evenomit our visibility requirements.Amongstothers,this caseoccurs for the
W-pair signalreaction

e~e —~ W~W —~ 4 fermions. (2)

In the calculationof theBorn diagramsthatare neededin the eventgenerator,a number
of input parameterscan be chosen independently,to wit, the electroweakcouplings
parametrizedby a (running) a and sin2O~,the boson massesmw and mz, and the
correspondingtotal widths rw and 1’z. For instance,onehas the freedomto choose
cosO~different from mw/mz,and to takearbitrary values for the widths, which may
alsobe assignedan energydependence.This convention,in which a occursas an overall
factor in the matrix element,automaticallyensuresthe unitarity cancellations,so that
the valueof a may be changedat will.

~Note thatsignalswith an intermediateHiggs thereforefall outsideof our scope.
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Althoughtheeventgeneratorof Ref. [1] is suitablefor many signal-versus-background
studies,its usefulnessis increasedconsiderablywhen themost importantradiativecor-
rectioneffects are incorporated.Let us discusshow this canbe achievedin a practical

way.

3. Inclusion of radiative corrections

To start, we focuson the reaction

e~e —~ W~W (3)

with stableW’s (I’w = 0),andon thereactionin Eq. (2), withdecayingW’s (rw > 0).
The radiative-correctionproblem is much moreinvolved than for the, by now familiar,
case (see,e.g. Ref. [3], and thereferencesquotedtherein)

e~e —~ Z0 —+ . (4)

In the latter reaction,photonicandweak correctionscan be separated.Thus,the weak
one-loopcorrectionslead to a modification of the Born crosssection into a “dressed”
Borncrosssection.To this latter, thesizeableQEDinitial-statecorrectionscanbeapplied
by meansof the structure-functionmethod [4]. TheseQED correctionsincorporate
O (a) and 0 (a2) leading-log(LL) and subleadingterms,while the leading higher-
ordersoft-photoncontributionsare implementedby exponentiation.

Despitemany attempts,a simpledressedBorn crosssectionfor thereactionof Eq. (3)
has not be found, so that the aboveprocedurefor the Z cannotbe applied: the weak
correctionsdo not decouplefrom the QED ones in W-pair production. A cognate
difficulty is that a division of photonemissioninto initial- and final-stateradiation is
meaningful for reaction (4) but not for (3), sincethe two setsof Feynmandiagrams
are not separatelygaugeinvariant. A priori, then, it is meaninglessto considerthose
for initial-stateradiationin isolation. An eleganttrick hasbeenproposedin Ref. [5] to
introducea gauge-invariantdefinition of initial- and final-stateterms,basedon adding
andsubtractingextratermsin theradiativematrix element.Althoughsolving, in a sense,
the problemof gaugeinvariance, thereis as yet no proof that the initial-state radiation
terms thusobtainedyield a quantitativelygood description.Since the LL terms in the
crosssection are anyhow gaugeinvariant, the method of Ref. [5] is correct for these
terms,but thesubleadingISR termsnow containsomearbitrariness.

In order to facilitate the discussionthat follows, we find it useful to summarizein
Table 1 what has beendonein the literature, andwhat some authorshopeto achieve.
We alsoindicate theposition of thepresentpaperin this welterof possibilities.

For stableW’s, completeone-loopEW effects havebeencalculatedin a number
of papers [6—9]. The results of Refs. [8,9] are in perfect agreement.To obtain the
complete0 (a) correction,the effect of emissionof a single hard photon has to be
included [10]. An event generatorbasedon this calculationalso exists [11], whereas
recently anotherevent generatorhas been constructedwhere, for collinear photons,
0 (a2) QED correctionsare alsoconsidered[12].
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Table 1
A summaryof referencesto radiative-correctionstudiesof W-pair or four-fermion production.Either elec-
troweakor LL QED ISR have been considered.Event-generatorapproachesare mentionedexplicitly. All
referencescontain numericalresults,exceptRef. [151 which devisesa strategyfor the mostcompletetreat-
ment

RC treatment Final state
W’s 4 fermions 4 fermions
on-shell from W’s all diags.

0(a) EW+ I soft~’ [6—9] [15] [15]
0(a) EW+ 1 hardy [10] [151 [15]
Thesame,but eventgenerator 111,12]
LL QED ISR + exponentiation [13] [51
Full EW 0(a) + higher-orderLLISR [10,14]
LL QED ISR + exp.eventgenerator [16], andthis paper this paper

In order to assesthe importanceof higher-orderphotoniceffects, a LL calculation
up to 0 (a2), includingexponentiatedsoft-photoneffects, was alreadycarried out in an
early stagefor the total crosssection and for an angulardistribution [13]. Somewhat
later, the 0 (a) term of such a QED LL treatmentwasreplacedby a full 0 (a) EW
calculation[10,14]. The differencebetweenthesetwo approachesamountsto less than
1% in the LEP200energy range.

For decayingW’s, the radiativecorrectionsare far less known. The full 0 (a) EW
correctionshavenot yet beencomputed.Questionsof strategy, and theoreticalissues
like gaugeinvariance,havebeenaddressedin the literature,which may form the basis
for a conclusivecalculation[151. Whathasbeendone,are ISR calculations to the four-
fermion final stateproducedby the WW signal. In Ref. [5 J~the LL plus exponentiated
soft-photoncontributionsare evaluatedsemi-analytically.For the total cross section,
a three-dimensionalintegral has to be done numerically, after a numberof analytic
integralshavebeenperformed. Thus,only very specific distributions can be obtained.
The influenceof subleadingterms in theISRare studied,but, sincetheabove-mentioned
trick has beenused in Ref. [5] in order to give a gauge-invariantdefinition of TSR,
the quantitativemeaningof precisely theseterms is obscureuntil a full calculation,
including final-stateradiation (and interference)hasbeenachieved.Another approach
usesLL QED correctionsto the signaldiagrams,leading to an eventgeneratorfor the
threesignaldiagrams[16].

In thepresentpaper,we want to be ableto studyany experimentaldistribution5 and
all backgroundeffects, and we want to incorporatethe dominantradiativecorrection
effects. This leads to an event generatorthat can handle all diagramsleading to a
specifiedfour-fermionfinal state(with, of course,the optionof a restrictionto thesignal
diagrams),andthat incorporatestheLL 0 (a) and0 (a2) TSR, with exponentiationof
the remainingsoft-photoneffects. We shall now discusshow the initial-stateradiation
effectsareincorporatedin our Monte Carloevent generator[1].

5 We exceptthe transverse-momentumdistribution of the bremsstrahlung.
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4. Generatinginitial-stateradiation

In order to upgradethe event generatorof Ref. [1] with QED ISR, the following
descriptionof the radiationis used.Eachof the incomingfermionsis assumedto have
its energy degradedby an amount of bremsstrahlung.Under the assumptionthat the
bremsstrahlungphotonsare emittedparallelto theradiatingbeam,theenergydistribution
of the fermion afterradiation is describedby the “structure” function

exp (—/3y~+ 3aL/41T) a
/3(1 —x)~1— —(1 +x)L

F(1+/3) 21T

a2 1+3x2 L2
8ir2 l—xlogx+4(l+x)log(l—x)+5+x

/3=~(L—l), L=log(~) , (5)
IT \.me

wherex is the fermion’s energyin units of the beamenergy,me is the electronmass,

YE is Euler’s constant,and Q2 is some appropriateenergy scale. This is a LL 0 (a2)
structurefunctionwith exponentiatedsoft-photoneffects. Subleadinglogarithmic terms
are not considered,sinceone needsfor this the nonleadinglogarithmic terms from the
one-loop EW correctionsto the Born crosssection of reaction in Eq. (1). Another
importantpoint is the choiceof Q2. Formally, a changein Q2 is a subleadingeffect,but
its precisevalue is of course a matterof numericalconcern.We use Q2 = s, the total
energy squared,which is known to be acceptable[14]. It is a uniqueadvantageof the
Monte Carlo approachthat, if we wish, the Q2 canevenbe determinedon an event-by-
event basis.Finally, the structurefunctions P(x

1) for the incominge~(with original
momentump~,degradedto xlpi) and ~(x2) for the incominge (with momentumP2~
degradedto x2p2), canbe convoluted:with

s’ (xipj + X2p2)
2= X1X2S , (6)

we arrive at the “flux function”

G(s’/s) =11 dx
1 dx2~(xi)~(x2)~(xIx2—s’/s), (7)

which enablesone to write thetotal radiativecrosssection as

if(s) = / dz G(z)uo(zs), (8)

wherecr0 is the nonradiativecrosssection.Incidentally, the form of G(x) is, to given
order in a, quite close to that of ~(x), where a is replacedby 2a [141. In LL
approximationthe flux function GD of Ref. [31is relatedto the choicemadein Eq. (5).
We haveopted for theuse of structurefunctionsratherthan that of a flux functionfor
the following reason.Assumingthat the four-momentumlost to radiation is lightlike
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(asoneusuallydoesin problemssuchas this one), the total energy lossof thebeams
must be equal, in the flux-function formalism, to (1 — s’/s)~~/~/2;for instance,this
identificationis madein Ref. [5]. The energy loss can, however,be quitedifferent in
the structure-functionformalism, wherethelost momentumis the sumof two lightlike
vectors; and this is the more realistic approach,sinceradiation from the two beams
tendsto be containedin two narrow,back-to-backcones.Anotherway to appreciatethe
differenceis to note that, when all the lost momentumis lumped into a singlelightlike
vector,eventswith small s’ will always be boostedaway from the lab frame, whereas
in the structure-functionformalism they can easily be at restin the lab frame.

Weare now in a position to describethe radiationalgorithm.To start,two valuesfor
x1 andx2 are generated,each with a probabilitydistribution

/3i=~(log~4_l”~, (9)
IT\ me /

where we have introducedyet anotherscaleQ~.We then computexIpl and x2p2, so
that the total momentumof the four-fermion system is determined.This allows us to
moveover to thecentre-of-massframe of thefour-fermionsystem;here,thetotal energy
is ~ ratherthan ,/~,and,importantly, thebeamdirectionsare the sameas in the lab
frame.This is due to theassumptionthatthebremsstrahlungis strictly collinear:relaxing
this assumptionwould lead to, as yet nearly insuperable,complicationsin the Monte

Carlo.
We now generatea weightedMonte Carlo four-fermioneventby the procedurede-

scribedin Ref. [1]. The resultantmomentaare then boostedbackto the lab frame.The
final eventweight is then theproductof the “four-fermion weight” definedin Ref. [1],
and the “radiation weight”

‘P(xi) P(x2)
Wrad . (10)

tP1(x1) ~~(x2)

As usual,the Monte Carlocrosssectionand its estimatederrorare thenextractedfrom
the meanand the varianceof the weightdistribution.We wantto stressthat theadoption
of a structurefunction different from that of Eq. (5) is trivial in our approach,sinceit
only entailsmodifying thedefinition of Wrad: in this way, wecan, for instance,perform
delicatecheckswith the resultsof Ref. [5].

A few remarksarein order here. In the first place, notethat the use of two structure
functions with terms up to, say 0(a), is not equivalentto a calculationbasedon a
flux function to 0(a), sincethe productof the two structurefunctionscontainssome
O (a

2) terms. Of course,with the abovealgorithm we may also settle for generating
only a single value for z = x

1 X2, and proceedingwith the generationof the four-
fermion final stateusingthe reducedenergy s’ = zs. Since,however,the Lorentz boost
is then not determined,we canonly computethetotal crosssectionin that case,andno
differential ones.Nevertheless,we haveappliedthis procedurein order to compareour
event generatorwith thesemi-analyticalresultsof Ref. [5].
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Secondly,we haveto discussthe choice of Q~.In principle, it may be chosenat
will, since the Monte Carlo crosssection does, formally, not dependon it. However,
it is easily seenthat Wrad will divergeas Xi or x2 approachone,unlessQ~s~Q2. We
thereforemust,in thegenerationof events,chooseQ~to be theminimum possiblevalue
for Q2. If onedesiresto usea fixed Q2 scale(as wehavedonein this paper) this poses
no problem,and onesimply puts Q~= Q2 but for a study whereQ2 dependson the
particulareventgenerated,somecaremustbe taken.

Finally, it shouldbe realizedthat the various kinematicalcuts describedabovemust
also be boostedto the four-fermionrestframe.For invariant-masscuts thisis no problem,
but theenergy andangularcuts requiresome attention.Given two valuesx1 andx

2, we
know the relativisitc velocity of the Lorentz boostto the four-fermion centre-of-mass
frame (CMF):

/3= (xI X2)/(X1 +X2) . (11)

If the scatteringangle0 of a (massless)particlein the lab frame is restrictedbetween

Co <cosO<Cl , (12)

we may thencomputethe boundsin the CMF on the CMF scatteringangle0’:

co—/3 <cos0’< CI—/3 (13)

1—c~/3 1—Cl/3

Similarly, supposeits energy E in the lab is restrictedby

E>E~~. (14)

Its energy E’ in the CMF now dependson both the energy and the angle in the lab
frame, so that a CMF energycut is complicated;wereplaceit by its lower bound (the
minimumover all scatteringangles):

E’> ~ifl2 (1 —max(co/3,ci/3)) . (15)

Since this cut is somewhatlooser,someparticlesmay endup with an energylower than
E~ this meansthat an additionalnumberof generatedeventshas to berejected.It must
bestressedthat thesecutswouldbecomeimpracticallycomplicatedif thebremsstrahlung
were also to havea transversemomentumcomponent.

5. Resultsand conclusions

We shall now discussa numberof resultsfrom EXCALIBUR. In the first place,wehave
to establishagreement,wherepossible,with the results of Ref. [5]. To this end, we
mustof coursemakesureto use thesameelectroweakinputparameters.In thestructure
functionsand the flux functionswe usethe low-energyvalue

a5~.f,,flux (137.036)_I. (16)
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In the rest of the calculation,we take the input parameterssuch that importantelec-
troweakcorrectionsto the reaction (3) are effectively incorporated.In the notationof
Ref. [14], the amplitudeM for reaction (3) can be divided into two gauge-invariant
parts:

M= e2 MI+e2MQ, (17)
2sin 9~

where M
1 is the purely V — A part, and MQ a purely vector-like part. The number

e
2 = 4rra we choosesuchthat the running valueof a at LEP200energiesis obtained,

and sin2 0~we fix by

a G~(Lm~ (18)

2sin20~ 1T\/~

This gives us the parametersalso usedin Ref. [5]. We also adoptthe valuesusedthere
for the bosonmassesandwidths. Numerically, we then have

a=(127.29)’ , sin29~=0.2325, G,L=1.16635xi0~GeV2,

mz = 91.173GeV, Fz = 2.4971GeV,

mw=80.22OGeV, I’w=2.O33GeV. (19)

Weuse,moreover,bosonpropagatorswith energy-dependentwidths; their denominators
havethe typical form s— m2 + isP/rn. In Ref. [14], a discussionof an “improvedBorn
approximation”is given. In our approach,wherewe haveboth signal and background
effects, we can retain of this discussiononly the above-mentionedtuning of a and
sin20~.In particular,theeffects of theCoulombsingularityin theWW system [17,18],
is left out.

We are now readyto presentsomesalientresults.We havechosentheexplicit process

e+e_ —* e~7eud, (20)

which containsthe WW pair productionsignal,as well as a nonnegligiblebackground.
In thefirst place, we must reproducethe results of Ref. [5,19] where we can. These
arethe Born crosssection~o; the total crosssection with ISR from Ref. [19] and the
average“energy loss”, which in Ref. [5] is definedas ~/~(l —x

1x2), which we denote
by ë. This is (see above) not the real energy loss ~/~(2 — — x2), denotedby e;
but which of the two quantitiesis actually the most relevantin themeasurementof the
W-massis, of course,determinedby the prospectivedataanalysis.

We haveperformeda numberof differentMonte Carlostudies,underdifferent strate-
gies,which we now list.
(i) WW,f,1: theWW-signal diagramsonly, with theflux-function approachto 0 (a);

no cuts.
(ii) WW,s,1,a:the WW-signaldiagramsonly, with structurefunctionsthat are simply

the flux function of Ref. [5] to 0 (a), in which 2a is replacedby a; no cuts.
(iii) WW,s,1,b: the WW-signaldiagramsonly, with the structurefunctionsof Eq. (5)

wherethe last (L
2) termsare left out; no cuts.
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Table 2
Resultson radiativelycorrectedcrosssectionsandaverageenergylosses,undervariouscalculationalstrategies,
for the processe+e~—~e~z3eud.The secondline in eachentry is the estimatedMonteCarloerror

Strategy 0.0 0.4 �4 4

= 176 GeV

WW,f,1 .60111 .50504 .50490 1.168 1.162 —

.00032 .00032 0.002
WW,s,1,a “ — .50484 — 1.172 1.175

.00033 0.002 0.002
WW,s,1,b “ — .50175 — 1.167 1.170

.00098 0.006 0.006
WW,f,2 “ .50315 — 1.200 — —

WW,s,2 “ — .50258 — 1.178 1.181
.00097 0.006 0.006

WW,cuts .44651 — .37737 — 1.192 1.195
.00092 .00091 0.007 0.007

all,cuts .45011 — .37926 — 1.149 1.152
.00097 .00095 0.007 0.007

= 190 GeV

WW,f,1 .67911 .60733 .60750 2.108 2.092 —

.00038 .00039 0.003
WW,s,1,a “ — .60706 — 2.111 2.118

.00039 0.003 0.003
WW,s,1,b “ — .60330 — 2.098 2.106

.001 17 0.010 0.010
WW,f,2 “ .60696 — 2.171 — —

WW,s,2 “ — .60630 — 2.124 2.132
.00117 0.010 0.010

WW,cuts .48289 — .43124 — 2.188 2.196
.00107 .00106 0.013 0.013

all,cuts .49316 — .44164 — 2.136 2.144
.00115 .00114 0.013 0.013

(iv) WW,f,2: the WW-signal diagramsonly, with thecomplete0 (a2) flux function of
Ref. [5] (which, unfortunately,is not given explicitly); no cuts.

(v) WW,s,2: the WW-signal diagrams only, with structurefunctions as given in
Eq. (5); no cuts.

(vi) WW,cuts: like thepreviouscase,except that now we also imposethe following
cuts: Ee_,u,d>20GeV, lcos&e_,u,a~<0.9, Icos (ud)I <0.9, m(uh) > 10 GeV.

(vii) aH,cuts: like thepreviouscase,exceptthat now also all the backgroundFeynman
diagramsare takeninto account.

The various results are given in Table 2, where the numbers taken over from
Ref. [5,19] are indicatedby the subscript4. The crosssectionsare given in picobarns,
and theenergy lossesin GeV.
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Table 3
Results on radiativelycorrectedcrosssectionsandaverage energy losses, under various calculational strategies,

for theprocesse+e ~ e+euU. The second line in each entry is theestimatedMonteCarlo error

Strategy cr
0 (7 4

,/i= 190GeV

ZZ,s,2 .70549x 1O_2 .54632 x l0~ 0.744 0.745
.00040 .00060 0.002 0.002

ZZ,cuts .52192 x 10—2 .40742 x 10—2 0.732 0.734
.00060 .00065 0.003 0.003

all,cuts .92509x 10~ .78393 x l0_2 1.929 1.940
.00182 .00182 0.016 0.016

\/~=215.942GeV

ZZ,s,2 .93245x l0~ .83903 x 10_2 2.614 2.624
.00044 .00067 0.008 0.008

ZZ,cuts .62890x l0~ .57262x 10_2 2.699 2.709
.00079 .00084 0.011 0.011

all,cuts .99837x lO_2 .92763x l0_2 3.503 3.526
.00194 .00198 0.021 0.021

Similarly in Table3 resultsare given for Z-pair production.The choiceof thesecond
energywasdeterminedby the conditionthat the velocitiesof theZ’s would bethe same
as for the W’s at ~ = 190 GeV, when thereis no radiation present.The cuts used
are E(all particles) > 20 GeV, COSO(all partic1es)~<0.9, rn(e~e) and m(uu) >10 GeV and

cOS (ufl)~< 0.9.
In discussingthe results,let us first notice that the crosssections from the event

generatorand the semi-analyticalapproach[5,19] agree. For oit it is clear whenone
takes the numbers.60078 and .67930 from Ref. [19], for if it follows from the flux
function comparisonsin Table1. Thesecomparisonsagreewithin 1 standarddeviation.
For ~ and �4 thereare differencesup to five standarddeviations.The erroron theresults
for �4 of Ref. [5] is howevernot available [19], so that no conclusioncan be drawn.

The structure-functionmethoddiffers slightly from the flux-functionmethodas com-
parisonsbetweenthe first and secondrow of Table 1 show. The 0 (a

2) results from
EXCALIBUR andRef. [5] differ at the 2% level for theenergy losses,but this may be
due to the not specifiedform of 0 (a2) correctionsin Ref. [5].

The inclusionof cuts and theinclusion of morediagramsaffect both crosssections
andenergylosses.

Sincethe proposeddirect reconstructionmethodfor the W-masssuffers from a shift
in Mw due to the radiatedenergy [20], a preciseknowledgeof ë ande is warranted.
Our resultsshow that theprecisetreatmentof TSR,the choiceof cutsand theneglectof
diagramsall affect theenergy losses.Thefirst effect was also foundin Ref. [5], where
also the influenceof the Coulombsingularity is discussed.The two other effects show
that a Monte Carlo treatmentallowing for cuts andbeing able to includeall diagrams
is indispensable.

The results for Z-pair productionagain show the effects of cuts and the inclusionof
backgrounddiagrams.Although the secondenergy is tunedin a way that comparisons
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to W-pair productionmay makesense,theenergylossesdivided by thetotal energyare
different for thesetwo processes.
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